Nutrient Compostion and Functional Properties of Afzelia Africana Seed.
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Abstract: Afzelia africana seed were processed into flour in the laboratory and evaluated for its proximate, mineral composition and functional properties. The results of the evaluation showed that roasting increases the crude protein content from 18.75 – 21.90, crude fat from 16.90 – 22.70 and crude fibre from 0.13-2.00 %. The moisture content reduces greatly on roasting from 7.45 -3.00%. Roasting significantly reduces the mineral composition (P<0.05) of the seed flour. The functional properties have significant effect (P<0.05) on the water absorption capacity. Oil absorption capacity and emulsion capacity with values of 140.00 -125.00gg/g, 88.00 -60.00gg/g, 50.00 -30.00ml/g respectively. The various parameters investigated reveal the potential of Afzelia africana as a seed that could serve as a source of health benefit when used as food supplement in food formulation.
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I. Introduction.

Protein –energy malnutrition is among the most serious problem tropical developing countries are facing. This can be attributed mainly to the ever –increasing population as well as to the enhanced dependence on a cereal-based diet; scarcity of fertile land, degradation of natural resources (Deshpande, 1992: Steiner, 1996: FAO, 2000). It has been estimated that 800 million malnourished people exist in some of the least developed countries (Myers 2002). Apart from this, high prices of available staple foods and policy constraints on food imports are also contributing factors that have been worsening the food situation in the developing countries (Weaver, 1994). In eradicating extreme poverty and hunger attention has been shifted into aggressive research into some underutilized indigenous tree plant, example of such plant is Afzelia africana. A. africana popularly called African oak is most widely distributed species in Africa. The plant is used in local medicine for general pain relief and digestive problems. Afzelia africana like other common legumes are underutilized except as soup thickener. Therefore this study investigated the proximate composition, mineral composition and functional properties of the fresh and roasted seed flours in other to enhance its wider application in food system.

II. Materials and Methods

Seeds of A. africana were purchased from the central market Ado –Ekiti ,Ekiti-State .The seeds were cleaned and dehulled in the air oven at 150 oc for 20 minutes . The hulls were removed by aspiration of the seed and cleaned . The endosperm was dried milled and sieved. The seed flour were analyzed for proximate composition, mineral composition using AAS and the functional properties determined using standard analytical procedures (AOAC,1998; Oshodi and Ekperigin,1998).

III. Results and Discussion

Table 1 shows the results of the proximate and mineral compositions of the roasted and fresh seed flour of A. africana . The moisture content for the fresh seed (7.45 + 0.02 %) were higher than 4.85 as reported for gourd seed (Ogunbenele, 2006), pumpkin seed (5.02 %) (Aisegbu, 1987). Roasting reduces the moisture content to 3.05 + 0.05 % which were relative for dried food sample . The Protein content increases on roasting from 18.75 +0.03 to 21.90 +0.04 %. When compared with the protein of other leguminous seed fours such as pigeon peas , cowpeas , soybeans , the protein content were low (Olaofe et al., 1994, Aletor and Aladetimi,1989, Oshodi and Adeladun 1993). The protein of A. africana were higher than of D.microcarpum 11.4 % and 9.1 % of B. eurycoma. The functions of protein which include supply of amino acid , body building and replacement of worn-out tissues may be achieved more on roasting of A. africana seed before consumption . The percentage crude fat of A. Africana seed increases on roasting from 16.90 +0.01 to 22.70 +0.03 %, the crude fat were low when compared with 43.2% for calabash kernel (Olaofe et al., 2009), and 23.5 % for soybean seed (Paul and Southgate, 1985 ). However these values were higher than 1.93+ 10.74 % for different cultivar of African yam beans (Adaye, 1998). The crude fibre values increases on roasting from 0.13 + 0.01 to 2.00 + 0.03 %. These values were low when compared with 2.8 % and 4.28 % for gourd seeds (Ogunbenele, 2006) and soybean
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(TEMPLE ET AL., 1991) respectively. The ash content reduces on roasting from 0.6 ±0.03 to 1.18 ± 0.02 % for fresh A. africana. The seed flour of A. africana contained some nutritionally important minerals such as iron (2.48mg/100g), calcium (340mg/100g), phosphorus (8.30mg/100g) and magnesium (1.60 mg/100g). The seed flour could be useful in supplementing moderate minerals in baby and pre-school children requiring teething and for strong bone formation.

The results of the functional properties (Table 2) revealed that the values of water absorption capacity (WAC) increases on roasting from 125.00 + 2.5 g/g to 140.00 ± 5.00 g/g, the value were comparable with many oil seed defatted flour (100 to 260 %) (IGE ET AL., 1984). These values were higher than 138 % (OSHODI AND EKPERGIN, 1989) and (OLAOFÉ ET AL., 1994) reported for pigeon pea and gourd seed flour respectively. This indicates that the seed flour of A.africana may be useful in the production of soup and gravies. Also the oil absorption capacity values increases on roasting from 60.00 + 0.5 to 88.00 +0.7 g/g sample. The values were close to the fat absorption capacity of pigeon pea (89.74 %) (Oshodi and Ekpergin 1989 and 96 %) of gourd seed flour (Olaofe et al., 1994) but lower than 142.5% for pumpkin seed flour (Fagbemi and Oshodi, 1991). This indicates that the flour can act as flavor retainer and be used to improve mouth feel of food. The emulsion capacity values increases from 30.00ml/g to 50.00ml/g in both seed flours were observed to be higher than those of soybean (15.00 %) wheat flours (7.00 + 11.20 %) (LIN ET AL., 1974) and calabash seed flour 23.20 % (Olaofe et al., 1994) and calabash seed flour 23.20 % (Olaofe et al., 1994) and calabash seed flour 23.20 % (Olaofe et al., 1994) but lower than 142.5% for pumpkin seed flour (Fagbemi and Oshodi,1991). This indicates that the seed flour of A.africana could be utilized as substitute for soya and wheat flours in complementary /weaning foods. The foaming capacity increases on roasting from 2.00 to 4.00 % higher than 1.96% reported for sofin wewe seed flour (Ogunbusola and Adebayo, 2007). Therefore the seed flour of A.africana may be useful as an aerating agent.

![Table 1: Proximate and mineral composition of fresh and roasted seed flour of A. africana.](image)

The bulk density of A. africana of 0.60 to 0.67 g/ml for both fresh and roasted seed flour were higher the values reported for fluted pumpkin 0.42 g/ml and for soybean flour 0.47g/ml (Fagbemi et al., 2006 and Chau and Cheung 1998).

IV. Conclusion.

Roasting process aside a method of preservation has enhances the utilization of the seed flour of A.africana. The high value of water absorption capacity and oil absorption capacity recorded by these underutilized plants indicates that it could be a functional ingredients in food system. This could make the seed flour useful as a protein element as well as flavor retainer and a good substitute for wheat flour and soya flour as an additive / extender in meat and food formulations.
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